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LIONS W ILL ROAR AGAINST WEST 
CHESTER IN INITIAL HOME GAME

Largest Band in 
History Appears 
at Game on Sat.

Mr. Hunsicker Presents Plans 
for Concert Orchestra and 

Special Events for Fall

Forrest W. Hunsicker, assistant 
; band conductor and drill master, 
i announced the personnel of the 
* newly organized Albright College 

band on Monday. This year’s band 
: which will make its initial appear

ance in public on Saturday, Oct.
! 3, when the roaring Lions battle 

against the powerful and speedy 
West Chester State Teachers, is 

I the largest ever in the history of 
our institution, numbering fifty 

[ students.
I Additional band members will be 
i welcomed to the group and are re- 
I quested to report to the music 

studios as early as possible. ( All 
} band members will be equipped 
1 with the latest styled military uni- 
| forms. Special efforts will be made 
I to give private instruction to all 
I those interested.
I The band will appear in uniform 
|  at every football game throughout 
1 the season. Present plans include 
I the band to become a nucleus ior 
I a symphony orchestra after the 
I football season.
I In order to finance the equip- I ment and additional music facul- 
I  ty, the Athletic Council has given 
1 to the band committee headed by 
I  Mr. Elmer L. Mohn, Elizabeth, N. 
1 J-, president of the Albright Alum- 
I  ni Association, rights and privi-
■ leges to the sale of programs and
■ parking space near Selwyn Hall.
I  Th * personnel of the band to 
I date includes the following stu- 
I dents: Thomas Alberts, Frederick 
I  Bertoiet, Kenneth Betz, Paul Di- 
|  Balsi, Roy Bloom, Aria Carpousis,
■ David Fray, Paul Fisher, Aaron
■ Fisher, Joseph Gable, Kenneth Ga

briel, James Greene, Charles Hol- 
lenbach. Charles Horvath, Earl

m Kauffman. Jeanne Keck, Robert
■ Kline, Albert Kuder, Elvin Kess- 
B ler, Benfer Kemmerer, Carl Keller,
■ Scott Long, David McCleery, Jean 
I  McClelland, Samuel Moyer, Paul 
1 Paulhamus, Henry Pomeroy, Lee 
I  Putt, James Reed, Stewart Rhoda 
|  Robert Rettinger, Robert Rieble 
1 Robert Rossiti, Jane Sadler, Har 
1 old Schieck, James Schilat, Rober 
I  Seely, Chester Strohl, Henry Uhl 
I  er, Carl Weaver, Forrest Wise, Ed- 
I  ward Winter, Frank Wallace, Ed- 
I  ward Wiater, William Zechman and 
I  Kenneth Zember.
I Wesley Makuch will be the drum 
|  major and the following will be 
I  the color guards carrying the Al- 
I  bright, the American, and the 1936 
|  team flag: Warren Hower, Ranee 
I  Plume and Charles Weslager.
I Rehearsals for the band will be 
I  held every Wednesday evening in 
I the dining hall starting promptly 
I at 7:30. Drill and march forma- 
I tion practice will be held every 
I Tuesday afternoon at 4:30. Spe-
■ cial rehearsals and drills will be 
g announced from time to time until 
I  the band is well organized. Offi- 
I cers will be elected who will for

mulate plans for a concert season
! as well as parades through Read

ing and the neighboring cities. 
--Join the Band-----

I  School Editors 
and Staffs to 

Meet Oct. 24

Dr. Hamilton To Speak On 100 
Y ean  History o f Press at 

Banquet o f  H . S. Group
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Powerful West 
Chester Squad 

Meet Lions Sat.

Coach Munn Undecided On 
Starling Line-up Against 

Viciors o f Last Year

THE SCENE OF THE INITIAL HOME FOOTBALL GAME OF THE SEASON.

Many Odd Names 
on College Roster

Albright College will be host to 
about one hundred young reporters 
and editors from school papers on 
October 24, when the annual con
vention of the Pennsylvania School 
Press Association assembles in 
Reading.

Discussion meetings will be held 
in the Reading Senior High School, 
but a luncheon will be served in 
the college dining hall to the vis
iting school paper staffs. Among 
the speakers at this luncheon will 
be 'Dr. Milton W. Hamilton, head 
of the history department of Al
bright College. His topic will be 
“One Hundred Years of Newspaper 
History.”

Also on the program will be 
Luther B. Mearig, Muhlenberg 
Township school paper adviser and 
Hayes McClelland, faculty adviser 
of the “Red and Black,” Reading 
Senior High School paper.

Join the Bend------

A census of the first names of 
all undergraduates of our campus 
affords some interesting comments. 
Among the girls’ names Mary 
holds first place with thirteen co
eds bearing that name. The most 
popular name for the boys is Wil
liam with twenty-two answering to 
that appellation.

In 1936 Elizabeth, Evelyn, and 
Jean all claim second place. There 
are six of each on our campus. 
Last year Elizabeth was the tops. 
Margaret ranks third today with 
five young women looking around 
when that name leaves the lips of 
classmates and friends.

Last year William also was the 
most popular name among the 
boys, but there are six more stu
dents bearing that name than there 
were last year. Harry comes next 
to William with eighteen, followed 
by fifteen Johns and thirteen men 
who are called Charles.

One hundred and fifty-six differ
ent names are borne by the entire 
student body of Albright College.

Among the girls, certain names 
stand out as being different and 
individual: Agatha, Maxine, Byr- 
die, Madelyn, Selma, Lida, Audrey, 
Annalea, Rebecca, Annabel and 
Telma, Some striking boys’ names 
are: Theophilus, Winterson, Garet, 
Burton, Benfer, rdo, Calyle, Em
erson, Vernon, Alastair, Werner, 
Stanford, Mason, Elvin, Selden, 
Clair, Kline, Clyde, Adolphe and 
Gustave.

——Join the Band—

International 
Relations Club 

Opens Season

Dr. Menuning Will Address 1st 
Meeting This Evening; 

Freshmen Invited

Three Chamber Music Concerts
On College Calendar for Year

The International Relations Club, 
local unit of the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace, will 
open its season this evening with 
an address by Dr. Gerrit Mem- 
ming, head of the German depart
ment, on “Eyes Upon the German 
Front.” Following his address there 
will be an open discussion period.

Last year this group presented 
to the campus many worthwhile 
speakers from New York, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, and England. 
Plans for this year have been made 
tentatively. During November the 
local unit will send representatives 
to the Middle Atlantic States con
ference which will be held at the 
University of Delaware, Newark, 
Delaware.

Stpdents interested in interna
tional problems and the social sci
ences may find an outlet for this 
interest in the International Rela
tions Club. The speakers at the 
fortnightly meetings are people 
well versed in international prob
lems. This organization is headed 
by Chester Jump, ’38. Other offi
cers are: vice-president, G u y
Brown, ’37; secretary, Helen Bos- 
ler, ’38; and treasurer, Gerald 
Boyer, ’38. Dr. Milton W. Hamil
ton, head of the history department 
is faculty adviser.

.......Join the B u n d -

On October 27, Albright College 
will inaugurate its second series 
of Chamber Music concerts in the 
campus little theatre. In this way 
the college administration with the 
cooperation of the music depart
ment, headed by Professor John H. 
Duddy, is following the worthy ex
ample of other large institutions. 
The participants will be three of 
the finest artists known in this 
vicinity.

Frank Lynn, in his “Pardon Me” 
column last season, said: “Indi
vidually and collectively, the com
bination of Chester Wittell, pian
ist.... Hans Nix, violinist; and 
Walter Schmidt, ’cellist, is one that 
is hard to beat. Having played to
gether many times, they can be 
depended upon to present a pro
gram of chamber music that will 
satisfy the most fastidious music 
lover.”

The second concert of the sea
son will be presented on December 
8, and the final one in the series 
on February 9. The programs as 
outlined by the committee will be 
varied. Season tickets and student 
tickets are now on sale at the 
Alumni Memorial Library, the 
music studios, and the switchboard.

There is little that can be said 
about Mr. Wittell which those who 
matter do not all ready know. As 
a pianist and composer, his name 
has travelled as far as his resi
dence here will permit. Even so, 
it has journeyed considerable dis
tances, principally because of his 
ventures into the field of com
posing.

As for Mr. Schmidt, this ’cello 
player, while a resident of Phila
delphia, is well known in local 
musical circles, having played here 
in concert many times. A former 
member of the Philadelphia Or
chestra and a teacher of note, he 
has always displayed a keen intel
ligence of music and a thorough 
command over his instrument.

The violinist of the trio, Hans 
Nix, is certainly not without his 
share of background and experi
ence either. A student of Blank-

ensee at the 'Nuremberg Conserva
tory, the Royal Academy of Music 
at Munich, and a graduate of the 
Hichs Conservatory at Frankford 
am Main, Mr. Nix has also had 
extensive training in concert work 
throughout Poland and Russia and 
as concert master and assistant 
conductor of the Nuremberg Op
era and Symphony orchestra.

With these three accomplished 
artists, the concerts sponsored by 
our college should be tremendous 
musical successes. All seats will 
be reserved and choice seats are 
still available.

----- Join the Band-----

Faculty Reception 
Attended by 400

In the newly decorated dining 
._om at Selwyn Hall on Septem
ber 25, the large class of 1940 at
tended the annual Faculty Recep
tion. Every member of the class, 
in a formal procession, was in
troduced to the faculty by upper
classmen. The professors, as well 
as the students, were in formal 
attire.

Professor -Duddy, the new mem
ber of the music staff, then enter
tained the group with a concert. 
Mr. Walter Reider, violinist, played 
two numbers : “The Londonderry 
Air” and a waltz by Godovsky.

“II Bacio,” by Ardite and “Drink 
To Me Only with Thine Eyes,” a 
traditional English tune, were sung 
by Mrs. Florence Frazer. Thomas 
MadDonald, a blind pianist, pre
sented “To Spring,” by Grieg and 
“May Night, by Palmgreu.

In conclusion, Mr. Wellington 
Mast baritone, rendered two songs 
Old Mother Hubbard, by Hutch- 
insen and American Lullaby, by 
Rich.

At the end of the program, Jan 
VanDriel served refreshments to 
the entire group.

■ —Join the Band------

Fresh from a moral, if not ac
tual victory in their contest with 
Franklin and Marshall College, the 
Albright gridsters will begin their 
1936 home-gams season wnen they 
clash with the West Chester Teach
ers this Saturday, October 3, on 
the Albright Stadium grounds. The 
Teachers have been practicing 
heavily during the past week, 
seemingly with the end in mind to 
repeat last year’s victory over the 
Red and White Lions.

Since this week’s opponent was 
the only grid group to down the 
Munnmen last year, it is expected 
that a large number of spectators, 
both local and visiting, will be on 
hand to witness the attempt of the 
Albright eleven to recoup. How
ever, the Lions appear in good con
dition, and should have compara
tively little trouble with this foe.

While the Red and White tussled 
with the Diplomats on Williamson 
Field, Lancaster, the Teachers op
ened their season on their home 
gridiron with the Slippery Rock 
Teachers, Pennsylvania. The con
test wai evenly matched, each team 
finding itself confronted by a pow
erful line. West Chester carried 
th t day with a score of 13 to 6.

Last year’s victory of the Teach
ers over the Lions really was one 
of the season’s upsets. The Al
bright eleven had been battling its 
way through the season in fine 
form and was given the long end 
of the odds. The ¡»core which de
feated the locals came as the re
sult of a misplaced pass.

Coach Munn has had fine op
portunity to examine more closely 
ind more thoroughly the teamwork 
and efficiency of his proteges. 
Since Franklin and Marshall was 
considered as one of the most for
midable opponents, such a show- 
ng tends to make one realize the 
.reat possibilities which might be 
.n the team as a whole. The per
formance of Dick Riffle, left half- 
ack, presented a glowing picture. 

His efforts in breaking through 
the opponents line were responsi
ble for a great deal of the yardage 
gained in the Lion’s advances 
coward the coveted last stripe of 
F. & M.

Most of Albright’s 1936 oppon
ent’s made a good showing in their 
initial contest. Moravian toppled 
Dickinson, 13-7. Bucknell felled 
the Ursinus aggregation without 
difficulty. Lebanon Valley handed 
the Kutztown Teachers a setback 
to the tune of 19-6. Muhlenberg, 
Albright’s Thanksgiving Day foe, 
coached by ’Doggie’ Julian, turned 
the tables on a powerful Lafayette 
eleven, crushing it, 19-6. Such 
showings indicate strenuous oppo
sition for the Red and White 
charges.

■ Join the Band.... -

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Thursday, Oct. 1, 4 P. M.—First 
Library Book Talk, Reading 
Room, Alumni Memorial Li
brary.

8 P. M.—• Heo Club, 'Sherman

Saturday, Oct. 3, 2:30 P. M.—Al
bright vs. West Chester, foot
ball, Albright Stadium.

Sunday, Oct. 4, 9 A. M.-—College 
Bible Class, Evangelical School 
of Theology chapel.
P. M.—Vespers, Evangelical 

School of Theology chapel.

Tuesday, Oct. 6, 8 P. M.~ 
Department Concert, 
Theatre.

Wednesday, Oct. 7, 8 P. M.—Dom
ino Dramatic Club, Little 
Theatre.

Thursday, Oct. 8, 8 P. M.—Philos
ophy Club, Selwyn Hall par
lors.
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Editorial
WISE FOOLS

There are too many people on this campus who take advan
tage of the other fellow. Last week several crude and foolish 
sophomores tried to pull a fast one over the freshmen by giv
ing them a sneaking song fest in one of the dormitories late 
in the evening. There happen to live in that dorimtory many 
freshmen athletes who are supposed to go to bed at ten o'clock. 
They do go to bed on time and therefore have a limited amount 
of time in which to study in the evening. Now we are not try
ing to be cynical, but have the sophomores realized that they 
have the lowest scholastic rating of the entire student body? 
Instead of wandering around from dormitory to dormitory 
they better sit down and do some reading and writing.

Among these few wise fools hap- 
peneded to be one who was going 
to show his fellow classmates and 
high school friends the way to get 
along in college. He, himself, 
made a hideous record last year 
and has been given more than a 
chance by the dean and the com
mittee on standing. It might be 
well for him to get some clothes 
on and get thinking—otherwise he 
may be missing and will not be a 
great loss to this institution. His 
tongue is tied when it comes to 
courtesy, honesty and sincerity. 
Once we get more than the break 
we deserve, we should go out of 
our way to keep the respect and 
faith of those who have given us 
another chance. Appreciation is 
the least one can show; however, 
he should do more than appreci
ate, he should go the second mile.

The class of 1939, drunk with 
s o p h o m o r i c  foolishness, were 
treated very mildly by the present 
junior class. Now these same 
sophomores are taking more than 
they have given. If we recall an 
incident of last year in proper 
sequence, it is understood that the 
neophytes of last year refused to 
support a pledge for the new li
brary building and as yet have not 
paid their due share for the ex
pense of having a photo and cut 
made for THE CUE.

A few silly and stupid accom
plishments of the sophomores may 
drive some freshmen and prospect
ive students from the portals of 
Albright College. What will the 
wise fools say then ? Certainly 
they will not pay for those stu
dents who leave and are paying 
students now. They can't expect 
the college to operate smoothly and 
efficiently if they themselves pay 
very little and on top of that drive 
future students away.

All in all, we must say that the 
sophomores of this day and gen
eration on this campus have not 
considered the thoughtful and pain
staking attention they received 
last year. Perhaps they better be
come a little more civilized, do 
some studying, and be men instead 
of fools!

SUCCESS TO THE BAND

Countless bands have appeared 
on this campus ever since Albright 
College came into being, but this 
year we have a surprise for all 
students, rooters, and music lovers 
of Reading and Pennsylvania. Last 
Wednesday evening the college 
band numbering approximately for- 
ty interested students, held its 
first rehearsal. The results were 
stimulating and astonishing. Never 
before had all of these students 
met together for a concert or re
hearsal. There were many new 
faces, new compositions, a new 
leader, but the cooperation and 
willingness made hard work a great 
pleasure and thrill.

Sometimes it seems pathetic that 
upperclassmen cannot open their 
eyes for the opportunities that 
await them. The Albright College 
band this year will have new uni
forms of the highest quality ma
terial. It is hoped that the new 
organization with adequate and ex
cellent leadership will go places. 
But, it cannot go places unless it 
gets the wholehearted cooperation 
of all pleople connected with Al
bright college. There are several

students in the sophomore, junior, 
and senior classes who have snick
ered at the attempts made during 
the summer for an improved band. 
These same students have failed 
to cooperate by staying away from 
rehearsals and meetings. Certain
ly every student on this campus 
should appreciate the efforts being 
made by the college for that stu
dent’s benefit. However, there are 
always those privileged few who 
must have a “date” with some girl 
they see in every class, in the din
ing hall, and wandering around on 
the campus.

Upperclassmen! If you want 
something fore nothing do not 
stick around here any longer. The 
administration is willing to do 
everything possible for you, but 
you must snow some interest, in
itiative, and cooperation. After all 
you cannot find a teaching job un
less you go after it. You, there
fore, cannot and should not ex
pect the college to do anything for 
you unless you are willing to do 
something in return for the college.

Mr. Mohn, president of the 
Alumni Association, Professor John 
Duddy, Mr. Robert Mattern, and 
Mr. Forrest Hunsicker of the music 
department, and Mr. Samuel Moyer, 
a senior, our hats are off to you 
for your splendid management and 
support of the reorganized band. 
To you goes the credit for the 
wonderful uniforms you have ob
tained and the fine training you 
are giving these students. In the 
years to come we shall look back 
and say: “There was a group of 
men who plugged for Albright Col
lege.” we wish you the best of 
luck this season, and we are sure 
that those few who have not an
swered the call to join the band 
will be sorry when the season is 
less than half over.

FRESHMEN! ATTENTION!

Several freshmen have become 
enemies of their classmates be
cause of some small amount of 
publicity given to the local and out 
of town newspapers. Have you 
neophytes answered the opportun
ity which knocked at your door?i 
Perhaps you want to be reminded 
that you received a letter from the 
publicity department in the middle 
of the summer, and you neglected 
to make a reply. When you came 
on the campus you were ap
proached, made promises; but 
never lived up to them. Don't kick 
now. It’s your own fault and dis
appointment. We have done our 
snare. It’s up to you!

NO EXCEPTIONS

During the past few days an in
creasing amount of jealousy has 
been evident among some of the 
faculty of our college. Credit will 
be given where credit is due and 
faults exposed where faults do lie. 
If we expect students of Albright 
College to prepare for their life 
work properly, the element of 
jealousy must not be as pronounced i 
as much as it is — in fact there 
should be no jealousy at all. All 
should be working towards one end 
regardless of position or accom
plishments and out of respect to 
the other fellow let’s pay attention 
faculty as well as students. There 
should be no exceptions.

Elizabeth E. Campbell
Betty, as she is know to all the 

students of Albright, is recognized 
for her many and varied interests. 
She is president of the Y. W. C. A. 
(She also has a greaCt interest 
in the Y. M. C. A. Ask one named 
Jerry, he knows!) She has been 
active in the Y. W. C. A. since 
her Frosh year, when she served 
as a cabinet member.

Besides her interest in Y. W. 
C. A. work, she is a member of 
the Domino Dramatic Club, a mem
ber of the Student Council, and 
the Philosophy Club. Her charm
ing smile and personality have won 
the respect and admiration of her 
fellow students. The best of every
thing for you, Betty, in all your 
undertakings.

Dr. Douds Will 
Attend Debate 
Session on Sat.

Mrs. G. Elliot 
first “Y” Forum 

Speaker; Oct. 8
Topic for Coming Season to 

Be Selected by Delegates 
from All Parts o f State

Will Speak on “Youth and 
Marriage” in College Chapel 

Next Thursday

Dr. John B. Douds, head of the 
English department and coach of 
debating, and Charles J. Moravec, 
’37, manager of debating for the 
coming year, will attend the fifth 
annual meeting of the Pennsylva
nia Debating Association on Sat
urday, October 3, at the Hotel 
Harrisburger, Harrisburg, Pa.

At this meeting the topic for de
bate for the coming season will be 
selected and a tentative schedule 
arranged. Coaches and managers 
of debating from twenty-five col
leges and universities of Pennsyl
vania will be present at this 
meeting.

Dr. John H. Frizzell, of Penn 
State College, in announcing the 
program, revealed that plans will j 
be made for another Debating 
Forum, similar to the one attended 
last year by Dr. Eugene R. Page, 
James Doyle, Kenneth Erdman and 
Charles Moravec. Reports will be 
presented on judging debates and 
plans for stimulating interest on 
each campus in debating audiences. 
Also on the program will be fea
tured a session devoted to the ac
tivities of Tau Kappa Alpha, na
tional forensic fraternity.

Upon his return to the campus, 
Dr. Douds will issue a call for all 
prospective debaters and plans will 
be made for the coming season.

----- Join the Band-----

CONGRATULATIONS

Last week Albright College was 
fortunate to have another professor 
publish a book. Any institution 
that can have on its .faculty men 
and women who can present to 
others new facts and data in an j 
interesting manner needs to be 
commended.

Dr. Milton W. Hamilton, head of 
our history department, has re
vealed in the writing of “The Coun
try Printer in New York State,” 
that he is one of the few Albright 
College citizens interested in the 
betterment of society, who are en
dowed with the happy faculty to 
write of a very delicate and tech
nical subject in most understand
able English.

We congratulate you, Dr. Ham
ilton, on this important contribu
tion to the literature of the New 
York State Historical Association. 
We appreciate your painstaking re
search in accumulating hidden data 
and bringing it before the public 
in such a beautiful volume. You 
have given to students of journal
ism, public relations, and history 
a most enlightening, intensely in
teresting, and unquestionably, an 
authentic masterpiece of rarely re
corded facts and figures presenting 
the romance of the early American 
press.

There is little we can say about 
this book. Capable critics from 
coast to coast have hailed it as a 
monumental achievement, and as a 
new history for Americans. More 
praise and commendation wi l l  
come from day to day.

We are proud to have you in 
our midst. May we share with 
you some of the thrilling experi
ences of past years of prepara
tion? We sincerely extend our 
best wishes for an extensive sale, 
and may we have the pleasure of 
seeing another of your books 
come off the presses soon!

Through the courtesy of the Stu
dent Christian Movement of the 
Middle Atlantic Area, Albright Col
lege will have as its first “Y” 
forum speaker, Mrs. Grace Loucks 
Elliott, of New York City, on 
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 8, in the 
chapel.

Gerald Boyer, president of the 
Y. M. C. A. and Elizabeth Camp
bell, president of the Y. W. C. A., 
are in charge of the arrangements 
and announced that Mrs. Elliot 
will be available for individual 
conferences as well as group ses
sions.

Mrs. Elliot is a member of the 
National Board of the Young 
Women’s Christian Associations. 
She is also a member of the com
mittee on marriage and the home, 
a research group organized by the 
national organization as a result 
of the expressed need on the part 
o f . local “Y” organizations for a 
study of this problem.

The first guest speaker is the 
author of “Understanding the Ado
lescent Girl” and co-author of 
“Sex Life of Youth.” In addition, 
she is a member of the commission 
on relations between college men 
and women. She is a well-known 
lecturer and discussion leader on 
the problems of young people and 
has held a series of talks on par
ent education and adolescents, and 
has visited a number of colleges 
during the past few years talking 
with groups of young women. She 
has recently conducted a series of 
discussion groups with young men 
and women of the Boston groups 
on marriage and the home.

In private life she is Mrs. Har
rison S. Elliot. She needs no in
troduction to many students and 
faculty members of the Student 
Christian Movement in the Middle 
Atlantic Region. Her contribution 
to the Eagles Mere Conference and 
on several Pennsylvania campuses 
during the past year assures her 
a welcome.

----- Join the Band-----

Alumni Library 
Drive Committee 
Formed by Pres.

Elmer L. Mohn, president of the 
Albright College Alumni Associa
tion, announced on Tuesday the 
appointment of Norman Brillhart, 
a member of the faculty of the 
Reading Senior High School, as 
chairman of the Alumni Memorial 
Library Completion Drive Com
mittee.

Other members of the commit
tee are as follows: Professor Lewis 
E. Smith, Professor Paul I. Speich- 
er, Professor Clarence A. Hohn, 
Elmer Manwiller, George Zener, 
Edward Binckley, Miss Jane Mease, 
Miss Katherine Rothermel, Miss 
Lydia Roland, Rev. Earle Slichter, 
Miss Irene Lindemuth, and Mrs. 
Florence Schlegel Miller.

The committee will see such 
local alumni members who have 
not as yet been solicited or who 
have not contributed as well as to 
urge payments all ready made and 
past due. Reports will be pre
sented from week to week and an 
open house will be held in the col
lege library on Wednesday, Octo
ber 14.

Arts and Letters
By Lo*s Helmick, ’39

Within the last few weeks many 
aew publications have come to tne 
.oie. Among them is a very in
teresting, anu i might add, humor
ous oiogiapny, written aoout bit 
.uiam dievens Maxim “through a 
oiiiult son s eyes." Most of you 
p.uua'oiy know Hiram maxim as 
an engineer and inventor. His 
o.uail son was better acquainted 
.y.in him as a jovial father, and i. 
¿•and, and unusual companion at 
ail times.

me oook is written in a very 
.nuSual style, in that the author 
arings the outstanding events oi 
...s latners life to the readei 
.mougn incidents rather t h a n  
.nrougn tne stating oi mere facts, 
it is clever, satirical and at tht 
.ame time very hilarious in parts, 
me boox is written in easy How- 
.ng style, making it very readable. 
weems iaylor says of the book, 
uenius in the Family’; “What a 

oweii poitarait! it is without doubt 
one or tne most enchanting books 
ef its kind ever written.”

Mabel Zahn (Charles Tessler 
company, Philadelphia, Pennsylva
nia; : “i have just finished read- 
.ng A Genius in tne Family', anu 
. must tell you that I have had a 
wonderful time of it. it is mosi 
tuiitsmng in its simple narration 
jf  naive situations and 1 am sure 
we shall find many friends for it.’

Like most geniuses, Sir Maxim 
was slightly absent-minded about 
.title things, several times he de- 
wlared he must do something about 
it, therefore, his small son sug
gested that his father put his name 
and address on a slip of paper, 
which he would paste on all arti
cles which he easily mislaid. The 
father seized upon the suggestion 
with great alacrity; the result was 
500 printed labels upon which was 
written:
"This was lost by a Damned Fool 

named Hiram Stevens Maxim 
Who lives at 325 Union Street, 

Brooklyn.
A suitable reward will be paid for j 

Its Return.”
His office and home were soon I 

full of articles decorated with the 
above label, greatly to the dismay 
of his wife and colleagues. Need
less to say, the practice was soon 
vetoed by popular opinion.

Sir Maxim could almost be called 
a practical joker, even though his 
pranks were played with a pur
pose behind them, generally to 
overcome something that was in
tensely annoying to him. Twice 
during his life he resorted to a 
long, slim, metal tube, and a bag 
of beans. to give vent to his feel
ings. Tne first time he used his 
bean blowing to break up a court
ship between the maid across the 
street, and the neighborhood police-. 
man. Sir Maxim’s technique was 
very clever; he aimed the beans 
at the second story of the house 
across the street; the beans would 
hit the wall, bounce of. and drop 
vertically, falling on the persons 
below, and at the same time giv
ing the impression of coming from 
above. He got great pleasure out 
of having the blame laid at the 
door of the occupant across the 
street. The second time, later in 
his life after he had been knighted 
by Queen Victoria, he delighted in 
teasing the salvation army singers 
in a similar manner, tne beans 
were traced to his room, however; 
thus nipping his sport in the bud.

The book gives a very personal, 
at home picture of Sir Maxim. The 
above incidents I have told are 
just a few of the many things of 
interest of which Sir Maxim’s life 
consisted. Those of you who en
joy a refreshing, amusing biogra
phy, told in narrative style, will 
no doubt delight in reading “Geni
us in the Family.”

----- Join the Band------

ALBRIGHT ON THE AIR

Many students have probably 
wondered what the ladder-like con
struction, which swings above the 
lake is. Those strands of wire are 
what Eugene Gerber, of Brooklyn, 
calls his “ 160 meter, Zeppelin 
type, transmitting antennae.” 

Gerber, who lives in the corner 
room of the chapel dormitory, is 
the owner and operator of Al
bright’s own amateur broadcasting 
station, W3GIV. With this station 
Gerber is able to speak to ama
teurs in almost any part of the 
United States, and lias already 
contacted stations in St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Chicago, Cleveland 
and many other cities.

The Brooklyn boy calls radio his 
hobby and hopes some day to be
come a radio engineer. The sta
tion W3GIV is entirely of his own 
construction. He built the “rig” 
primarily to contact colleagues, 
who own stations, in Brooklyn.

Gerber has asked me to an
nounce that if any of the students 
are interested in amateur radio, 
they are welcome at any time to 
come and inspect his handicraft.

Join the Band...

Soliloquy o f  a  Freshman Cap

I’d rather ride a Freshman with all 
his silly ways,

Than on a swelled-up Sophomore, 
who loveth so to haze,

I’d rather rest upon a Freshie’s 
head, so like a Teapot dome, 

Than be around a Sophomore when 
he lets his wisdom foam. 

And though I’m but a Freshie cap, 
with colors all a-fade, 

Believe me, kid, I’m happy quite, 
I’ve been in the big parade.

There’s An Art 
To Eating . . . .

to ............just as there’s an art
,o ‘getting along’ with people. We 
are optimistic enough to think that 
all of our students can become 
‘artists’ through cooperation. What 
do you think r  Here are our din
ing hall plans for 1936-1937— 
.aste them now, digest them later.

1. There will be only college 
students in the dining hall.

2. Hosts and hostesses will be 
appointed for the year by the din
ing hall committee, who will in 
;urn be appointed from the student 
council members.

3. The hosts and hostesses plus 
the members of the dining hall 
committee will meet every two 
«reeks with Mr. Jan VanDriel to 
discuss the questions of the din- 
ng hall. All complains and com
pliments will be made through 
them.

4. Students who fail to coop
erate with the routine or plans of 
the dining hall shall be reminded 
if  their responsibility to the rest 
of the student body. If they per
sist, they may ibe voted upon at 
i regular meeting of the Student 
Council and if the vote is unsat
isfactory the administration shall 
request them to eat elsewhere than 
in the college dining hall. We 
rust that there will be no need 

for such drastic action.
5. Suggestions f o r  banquets, 

special entertainments, cheer ral
lies, etc., will be welcome. They 
must be presented to the dining 
hall committee chairman, Edward 
Fatzinger, ’37, for approval at one 
of their regular meetings.

6. The students will cooperate 
to bring about genuinely whole
some dining hall conditions of col
lege calibre, by heeding the fol
lowing general rules:

(a) All men students will wear 
neckties.

(b) A sweater or coat will be 
worn at lunch time.

(c) A suit-coat must be worn 
at all evening meals.

(d) When the bell sounds for 
grace, all students will 
please rise and remain quiet 
for the duration of prayer. 
Respect is a virtue: no 
matter what your religion, 
please have respect for 
your neighbor, if not for 
your neighbor's God.

(e) Whenever the bell sounds 
In the dining hall, the stu
dent body will become quiet 
for the purpose of hearing

(f) All visitors must present a 
ticket or pay at the door 
of the dining hall.

(g) You are required to sit at 
the seats assigned you by 
the dining hall committee— 
this is for a double pur
pose; to have you become 
acquainted with your fel
low students and to facili
tate service and efficiency 
for the waiters and kitchen 
help. Learn to be tolerant.

(h) Breakfast will be served at 
7:00 a. m. daily and 7:45 
Sundays. The doors of the 
dining hall will be closed 
at 7:10 daily and 7:55 Sun
days. Respect the rights 
of the waiters and get to 
meals on time. The ten- 
minute rule will hold for 
all meals. If you are more 
than 10 minutes late for 
meals, you will have to find 
sustenance elsewhere (try 
Moser’s—many of our stu
dents do—this is an unso
licited testimony.)

(i) Let respect be the keynote; 
respect for yourself — for 
your neighbor; for your 
home training.

(j) You pay for all that you 
receive. B r o k e n  dishes, 
'^borrowed” food and uten
sils are paid not by your
self alone but by the en
tire student body. Consider 
that, please, and save your
self money—also be cer
tain that your neighbor 
does not take things away, 
as he will literally be tak
ing the food from your 
mouth.

THIS IS TO BE A STUDENT 
PROJECT—so long as we make it 
successful it will continue. THIS 
IS YOUR PROJECT, WE’RE DE
PENDING ON YOU.

-  Join the Band------

Dr. H. Miller 
Speaks Before 
Crowd at Vespers

“Consent to be Served,” was the 
topic of a talk by the Rev. Dr. 
Herman I. Miller, pastor of Trin
ity Lutheran Church in the vesper 
service held in the School of The
ology chapel, Sunday afternoon. 
Using the incident of Christ’s visit 
to the home of Mary and Martha 
for a scriptural background, Dr. 
Miller said that it is selfish to 
desire to be continually serving 
others. At times we must be con
tent to let others serve us in or
der to give them the privilege of 
serving.

The service was in charge of 
Evelyn Kaufman. Charles Ream, 
William ann, and William Woods 
also participated in the program. 
Selma Bagat presided at the organ.
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LIONS OUTPLAYED DIPLOMATS
LAST SATURDAY AT LANCASTER

Gridiron Gravy
By Walt Spencer 

With all the trash that has been 
written about the Albright F. & M. 
classic, it would be useless for me 
to add anything. Needless to say, 
my prediction was wrong but all 
things considered, it was a pretty 
fair guess. One more touchdown 
for the Lions and my prediction 
would have been at least within 
one point of the actual score. It 
is too bad that they do not pay 
off on what might have been or 
even on what should have been. 
In my not at all humble opinion, 
Munn’s proteges won that game 
in everything but the box score. 
They outcharged, outfought and 
outgamed a gigantic Lancaster line 
and put the stoppers to a classy 
set of backs. All this has been 
hashed over numerous times, how
ever, and I shall only try to do 
my bit in setting right a grevious 
misconception before I drop the 
subject entirely. The final whistle 
had hardly blown before the Mon
day morning quarterbacks started 
to pick the Lions to pieces. This 
detestable crew of pseudo gentle
men found something wrong with 
the Albright strategy, the Albright 
blocking and tackling, but particu
larly with Albright’s Johnny Mul
ler. As you all know, Johnny was 
the lad who missed the kick for 
the extra point in the Diplomat 
tiff. Few of the second guessers 
have any realization of the skill 
and ability it takes to put a pig
skin through the crossbars at any 
given moment. There are upwards 
of a dozen factors which can con
tribute to the failure to convert 
an extra point. You can figure 
most of them out for yourselves, 
as I will only bother to mention 
two. First of all, the man who 
holds the ball has as much respon
sibility as the booter. I am not 
trying to cast any reflections on 

i the man who held the ball on Sat
urday. I don’t even know who it 

! was. I am merely trying to show 
that this particular duty is just as 
important as the job of kicking. 
Secondly, the tension in kicking a 
ball on which the entire outcome 

: of a game depends is tremendous.
( The strain becomes even worse 

when you realize that fourteen 
I thousand people are watching your 
| every move. Those of you who 

play football can have some reali
zation of this strain, and those of 
you who don't play the gridiron 
game and still persist in criticiz
ing the men who try their best, 1 
can only say that your opinions 

I and slander amount to less than 
nothing.

I may have been off in my pre- 
I diction about the Diplomat game,
! but both of you who read my col- 
[ umn last week will see that I 

called the turn on Doggie Julian 
and his wreckers from Muhlen- 

i berg. You will remember that 
1 Doggie was singing the blues at 
! his training camp in the Pocono 
! Mountains, saying that most of his 

men had left him and the rest were 
more fitted for the ministry than 

! for the gridiron. You will also 
| remember that I remarked that 

friend Julian was pulling a fast 
one. Just how fast it was can be 
seen by Muhlenberg’s 18-6 victory 
over Lafayette last Saturday. Lafa
yette, coached by the great Ernie 
Nevers, was reported to have a 
powerhouse this year and all of 
the experts made them the over
whelming favorites to spike Dog
gie’s guns. Nevers had one of the 
best freshmen football teams in 
the country last year and most of 
the Frosh stars returned to school. 
This fact alone insured Lafayette 
a decent season, but Julian showed 
that an aggregation of stars can 
do very little against a well coach
ed squad of mediocre ball play
ers. This boy Farrel. who does 
most of the mail toting for the 
Mules, is a whale of a back and 
he ran wild against Never's team. 
Farrel gave the 1935 Lions plenty 
of trouble in last year's mud fest, 
and was a threat during the en
tire game. Our game with Dog
gie's eleven promises to be for 
blood and we should see lots of 
good football when the two teams 
meet.

Richard Nye and the West Ches
ter Teachers College outfit visit 
the stadium on Saturday afternoon 
and I believe the Lions will give 
them a royal welcome. This was 
thé only team to defeat the Munn 
1935 club and the genial mentor 
is out to win this game by a de
cisive margin. The Red and White 
gridders were really the better ball 
club last year and I think they will 
take over the Teachers by at least 
two six-pointers. On the basis of 
their showing against the Diplo
mats, they should be rated at least 
two touchdowns better than the 
embyro professors. I will not say 
that West Chester will not score, 
because Dick ‘Nye and Captain 
Rogo are two veteran backs who 
can gain ground through the tight
est defense. With the Lions in 
fine physical shape and primed to 
wipe out the stigma of last year’s 
one-point defeat, I am looking for 
a victory to be hung on our side 
of the ledger;

(The following article came to 
the • editor unsolicited. The views 
are those expressed by a co-ed 
from New York State who has some 
spirit and enthusiasm. Her com
ments merit your attention and 
reading. Ed.).

IS VICTORY ONLY IN THE 
SCORE ?

By Lida L. Faist, '40
Last Saturday a great number of 

rooters traveled to Williamson Sta
dium in Lancaster, to see our Al
bright Lions “go to work" on the 
Franklin and Marshall Diplomats.

If ever a football team deserved 
to be “patted on the back,” our 
team did last Saturday. Each and 
¿very member of the squad dis
played a keen knowledge of foot
ball tactics, and showed us all that 
they know how to play real foot
ball. The fact that the Red and 
White “gridders” were “nosed out” 
by one point is no reason for neg
lecting them. Maybe we freshmen 
did have to wear customs another 
night because the Diplomats won 
by an “edge!” We wore them 
every other day and night last 
week, didn’t we? That’s no reason 
for forgetting we have a football 
squad. Each player for the Red 
and White put his whole heart in
to that game, and fought until he 
was injured too badly, or became 
so exhausted that he could hardly 
play. That’s loyalty on a team! 
Those boys weren't thrilled at 
hearing the whistle end the game 
with Franklin and Marshall victor
ious! They weren’t pleased to see 
F. and M. make that touchdown, 
nor did they delight in hearing the 
stands go wild when the extra 
point, that point which decided the 
game, was made!

Neither did we, the Albright stu
dent body. Of course, we were 
disappointed, when the team lost 
the game, but, how about giving 
the squad a little consideration. 
They, our gridiron boys, were the 
ones who held F. and M. to the 
7-6 score, instead of allowing a 
40-7 score, which the optimistic 
editors of several Lancaster papers 
predicted. Our “gridders” were 
the ones who were really disap
pointed. To lose by one point, 
after fighting with such grit and 
determination would disappoint an/ 
football squad.

What did we students do, after 
the game was over? Everything 
was for our team for at lea3t a 
week before the game. We cheered 
the team at pep rallies, and at 
meals, also we gave them our en- 
tire support until the final whistle 
at that game Saturday. Then, we 
forgot all about "our team.” We 
forgot that no doubt they were 
disappointed too—they were heart 
broken!

We had given them a "peppy” 
s&ndoff, had cheered them until 
the end of the game. But, that 
was all before the whistle. What 
happened after that? We all re
membered the sore throats we won 
from cheering—in vain some stu
dents say. The team had more 
than sore throats! Most important 
of all, we forgot to support our 
team—the team which had worked 
with all their heart, and strength. 
We forgot our coach, who had 
worked so cooperatively with the 
team in fighting -so wonderful a 
game.

Returning from the game, we 
students thought only of the 
things we couldn't do because of 
Franklin and Marshall’s victory! 
The thought that the team was not 
happy never entered , our mind. A 
mere six or eight students greeted 
the team when the buses returned 
from Lancaster. Every member of 
Coach Munn's squad set foot on 
the campus with his chin drooped, 
almost resting on his chest. Our 
boys, injured, tired, and almost ex
hausted, returned to Albright Col
lege ashamed to face the student 
body. Fellow students, such is not 
necessary! The Lions nave roared, 
they have also scored! How about 
showing loyalty where it is due? 
Let’s all show Coach Munn, and 
the boys we really are with them 
in victory or defeat!

—■—Join the Band------

BUT MOST OF ALL
Here we are again together,
In that good old football weather,
Waiting for the football game to start—
Soon the whistle will be blowin’
And before the game gets goin’
Let me tell you what is in my heart.

Chorus:
I love the red and white of my dear ALBRIGHT,
I love the meaning of our college flag,
I love to spend my time with all these friends of mine,
For I know good fellowship is fine.
I love the spirit Coach Munn possesses
Our team will FIGHT with all their MIGHT and WIN us fame.
I love the colors of every college,
But most of all, I love the colors of ALBRIGHT.

Music by A1 Lewis and A1 Sherman, composers of “All-American Girl.” Adapted by 
Forrest W. Hunsicker, assistant band conductor and Samuel Moyer, ’37.

Dick W estgate 
Joined Yearlings 

Squad Tuesday
Former Reading High Star Dis

satisfied at Muhlenberg; 
Strong Asset to Frosh

Another promising candidate 
joined Coach Harold Yentsch’s 
freshman team at Albright when 
Dick Westgate, erstwhile Reading 
High star, reported to practice yes
terday. The husky tackle was one 
of the outstanding performers on 
the last three high school outfits 
and will be a welcome addition to 
this year's Frosh edition. West- 
gate had received a scholarship to 
Muhlenberg College during the 
summer, and had already reported 
to practice under Doggie Julian, 
Mule mentor. The former high 
gridder was dissatisfied with the 
conditions at the Allentown insti
tution and decided to matriculate 
at Albright. He was given equip
ment yesterday and worked out 
with the yearlings. Westgate is in 
fine shape from the strenuous 
training he received at the hands 
of Julian and played with the sec
ond team in the scrimmage. He 
was a tower of strength on the 
defense, stopping the "A” team 
ball carriers time and time again. 
Yentsch announced that although 
he already has seven tackle can
didates on his club, Westgate is 
certain to see plenty of action when 
he becomes more familiar with 
the plays. The mentor was very 
much impressed with the way 
Westgate broke up his tentative 
varsity's offense and moved the 
freshmen up to the first club when 
they were put on the defense.

The yearlings had their second 
scrimmage in as many days yes
terday. They scrimmaged the var
sity second stringers on Monday 
ana went to work on each other 
yesterday. Coach Yentsch had not 
intended to have any contact work, 
but his charges asked for it so 
he divided them into two teams 
and let them scrimmage for almost 
an hour. Besides Westgate, two 
other tackles stole the spotlight. 
Bill McGuire and Steve Hydock, 
two giants who play at the wreck
ing posts, teamed up to stop the 
“B” team ball carriers on almost 
every try. Both these lads top the 
scales at close to 200 pounds, and 
should give Ed Cammarota and 
Moose Disend, varsity behemoths, 
plenty of competition for starting 
berths when they are eligible tor 
the varsity. Bill Monotti, mite 
halfback, again showed plenty of

speed in skirting the ends. The' 
former Windber High performer 
scintillated against the varsity on 
Monday and gained lots of ground 
against his teammates yesterday. 
Thus far, he is easily the out
standing ball carrier on the fresh
man team.

Rain and darkness failed to halt 
the varsity workout. The veterans 
did not have a hard session, b u t ' 
it lasted almost three hours. They; 
ran signals for the first few min- j 
utes in a steady downpour and 
then went under the concrete sta
dium to finish polishing up on 
their plays. When the rain had 
subsided, they returned to the field, 
and spent almost two hours run-1 
ning their plays against a team of 
dummies. Those freshmen who 
have not been given equipment as 
yet held the bags, and the veterans 
indulged in their usual sport o f ; 
Frosh baiting. Coach Munn has \ 
discovered that his charges hit the 
dummies much harder when the 
first year men hold them and he 
has been making a - practice of 
calling Yentsch’s men over at least 
twice a week. After the dummy 
scrimmage in which Munn cor
rected some of the mistakes he 
had noticed in Saturday’s game 
with F. & M., the varsity had a 
short blocking and tackling drill 
and were sent to the showers.

Those injured in the Diplomat 
fray are quickly rounding into 
shape. Dick Riffle, who took' quite 
a beating in Saturday’s tilt, did not 
take part in the dummy scrimmage, 
but spent the day running around 
the track to keep in condition for 
the West Chester game. Norm 
Jowitt’8 nose has been set and is 
giving him no trouble. Jim Gar
net, who sprained his ankle, did 
not report to practice but is ex
pected to return to harness by to
morrow at the latese. Bur Tur
ner, who showed so much power 
against the freshmen on Monday, 
was running in Riffle’s place 
against the bags. The fleet half
back gave such a good account of 
himself that Munn is planning to 
use him quite a bit in the com
ing games.

Robert W. Mattern
On Saturday, the newly organ

ized Albright College Band will be 
under the direction of 'Robert W. 
Mattern, newly appointed director 
of band music at Albright College. 
Mr. Mattern is the conductor of 
the famous Ringgold Band of 
Reading and active in the music 
circles of Berks County. Support 
him, the band, and above all the 
roaring Lions on to victory in this 
the first home game of the 1936 
season.

— Join the Band-----

F. &  M. TO FALL

Baker’s Weekly Football Fore
caster picks Penn State to defeat 
Muhlenberg, 21 to 0. "Penn is 
better than it has been for years,” 
recites the Forecaster. But may
be, A1 Julian will surprise the Nit- 
tany Lions.

And Fordham is selected to take 
the measure of F. & M., 21 to 7. 
Those Diplomats won’t be in the 
best of shape for Saturday’s $ame, 
because the huskies took qifite a 
beating from little Albright.

------Join the Band-----

Our Opponents’ Scores
West Chester ............. .................  13 Slippery Rock . .. 6
College of the City of New York no game
Moravian ..................... .................  13 Dickinson ........ .. 7

Ursinus ........................ ................  0 Bucknell .......... .. 6
.................  38 Shenandoah .... .. 0

Lebanon Valley ......... .................  19 Kutztown ........ .. 6

Muhlenberg ................. .................  19 Lafayette ........ .. 6

Becker Scores 
In Final Half; 
Dick Riffle Stars

Lions Show Much Power De
spite Loss; Choborda Passes 

to Riffle in 4th Quarter

The Albright Lions dropped their 
opening game by the tragic score 
of 7-6. Not only did our boys 
outplay the Diplomats, but they 
outmushed them by 110 yards, 
gaining 240, to F. & M.’s 130. A 
weak defense against a strong 
aerial attack and the failure to 
drive through when in a scoring 
position were the deciding factors 
in the defeat. Twice in the third 
quarter the Lions brought the ball 
to their opponents ten-yard line, 
but were held back by the heavier 
Dip eleven. The leading factor 
in these drives were Riffle’s large 
gains. The Corning Express gained 
more ground than the entire Dip
lomat backfield.

Game by quarters:
First Quarter

Albright won the toss-up and 
. F. & M. kicked off. The Lions 
could not advance the bail and 
punted back to the Dip’s 15-yard 
line. By a shifty backfield attack 
the Blue boys brought the ball 
down to the Lions’ 20-yard line. 
They got no further and the Red 
and White eleven led by the hard
hitting Riffle, took the ball to the 
F. & M.’s 15-yard line. They could 
not register for the six points and 
the period ended scoreless.

In the second quarter, the Dips 
opened up an aerial attack that 
carried the ball across the goal for 
the first tally. The six-pointer was 
made on a pass from Langford to 
Coffman. Jaeger kicked the ex
tra point.

In the third quarter the Munn- 
ites opened up on the Blue line. 
Twice they threatened to score; 
twice they were held at the ten- 
yard line. The quarter ended with 
the ball on the twenty-five yard 
line.

Early in the final quarter Cho
borda substituting for Riffle, threw 
a 25-yard pass which Bill Becker 
caught over the goal line. Johnny 
Muller’s kick for the point went 
wide. On the kick-off, Oslislo, 
Red and White center, recovered 
a fumble on the 40-yard line. This 
was a break for the Munnites and 
they started for a touchdown. On 
the next play Riffle, one a center 
smash, lost the ball just as he 
freed himself from the primary de
fense. This ended the Red and 
White’s last threat and the game 
ended, 7-6.

... Join the Band------

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT 
RIFFLE

Alan Holman, coach of Franklin 
& Marshall: “ Riffle is one of the 
greatest backs I ever saw. He's 
a real thoroughbred. I never saw 
a youngster who could muster such 
power when it appeared as though 
he was all in.”

Hugh W. Nevin, sports reporter 
of Lancaster Sunday News: "Dick 
Riffle, well known to every Frank
lin & Marshall follower for his 
prowess on the gridiron dominated 
the field and played the game of 
an ALL-AMElRICAN. Riffle tow
ered over all the stars of both 
teams. Great on defense, he was 
even mightier as he tucked the ball 
under his arm to reel off 10, 12 
and 22 yard gains.”

----- Join the Band------

1936 INTER-COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL SCHEDULES

Franklin *  Marshall 
Coach Alan Holman, ■gsr c ° " : r N: i V J " r P . . I  t T o a v .

URSINUS W estern Maryland Lebanon Valley 
Coach Je rry  Frock, 
Lebanon Valley. *25

Muhlenberg 
Coach Alvin Julian.
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Tapping The Wires
Visitors on the campus over the 

week-end included Joseph Ehrhart, 
’36; arl Beuchle, ’36; Charles 
Moore, Charles Barnard, ’36: An
thony Elleni, ’35; Dickson Jones, 
Rachel Snyder, ’36; Florence How
ell, ’36; Mrs. Harry Humphreys, 
Miss Rachel Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Kuder, Mrs. Homer 
Berkley, and Mr. George Ayton.

—Join the Band—
The Frosh girl who had to wear 

pigtails simply loved it. Some peo
ple crave attention no matter how 
they get it!

—Join the Band—
Dr. Milton W. Hamilton visited 

Julian P. Boyd, director of the 
Pennsylvania Historical Society in 
Philadelphia on Tuesday.

—Join the Band—
Who is the Robert Taylor on the 

campus? He must be hiding or 
else the report is false, very very 
false.

—Join the Band—
Robert O. Rothermel, ’37, and 

Charles J. Moraves, ’37, attended 
the matinee performance of "'Ro
meo and Juliet,” at the Chestnut 
Street Opera House, Philadelphia 
on Tuesday.

—-Join the Band—
Do the sophomores ever stop 

and think how badly they behaved 
under the burden of customs?

—Join the Band—
Mr. Jan Van Driel, college chef, 

spent Monday and Tuesday in Mor
ristown, N. J. and New York City.

—Join the Band—
Those two senior fellows certain

ly tried to slay the freshmen girls 
—poor meek Frosh, they’ll learn! i

—Join the Band—
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Eastep, 

Harrisburg, visited Louise Beckley 
on Sunday.

—Join the Band—
The intellectual couple of the ! 

campus must think the students 
are blind rather than in love, tsk! 
tsk!

—Join the Band—
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lau, 

Betty Jane Lau and Earl Lau, all 
of Glen Rock, Pa., visited Gene 
Lau.

—Join the Band—
That football player has Serta 

changed his affections?
—Join the Band—

Helen Romberger, Betty Dietz, 
and Edith Keys, all of the fresh
men class, spent the week-end at 
their respective homes.

—Join the Band—
A Frosh girl, whose name sug

gests a school at Pottstown, isn’t 
getting the welcome she antici
pated.

—Join the Band—
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stubbs, 

Baltimore, Md., visited their son, 
Winterson Stubbs, on Sunday.

—Join the Band—
Join the "Panther Eyes” Club 

now! Those Frosh fellows certain
ly qualify in a big way.

—-Join the Band—

Tentative Plans 
Made by Domino 

Club for Year
Twenty Upperclassmen B i d :  

Green Guild Abolished; Four 
Productions Planned

At the initial meeting of the cur
rent year, the Domino Dramatic 
Club made tentative plans for a 
busy and much enlarged schedule. 
The meeting held last Thursday 
evening in the little theatre re
sulted in several major changes in 
dramatics on the campus.

It was decided that the Green 
Guild, the freshmen thespian unit, 
would be abolished, within the 
next week or ten days all students 
of the campus will be given an 
opportunity to become apprentices 
for the Domino Club, with the 
passage of this motion, the senior 
actors, actresses, and stage hands 
also abolished the maximum mem
bership of the organization. Here
after, membership in the Domino 
Club will be open to all students 
who desire to participate in activi
ties of this group. The only limi
tation to membership will be scho
lastic rating; the same as all other 
extra-curricula groups.

Twenty-one upperclassmen were 
voted upon for regular member
ship: Helen Bosler, Helen Gordon, 
Martha Hall, Selma Bagat, Jean 
Gaines, Serta Schmidt, Mary Ka
lina, Lois Helmick, Margaret Buck, 
Carol Harvey, Thelma Kuder, Mary 
Bogar, George Turner, Joseph Ga
ble, Clifford Raffensperger, Eliza
beth Lewis, William Woods, Mi
chael Fara, Joseph Richter, Luther 
Schultz, and Lewis Briner.

The meeting dates of this organ
ization under the direction of 
Robert L. Work, librarian, will be 
the first and third Wednesday of 
every month. Workshop produc
tions will be presented and plans 
include discussions of current the
atre productions, scenery, cos
tumes, make-up, and direction. 
Special speakers will address the 
club members from time to time, 
and open forum meetings will be 
open to the public.

Tentative plans include a Shakes
pearean production about the mid
dle of November, the presentation 
of a contemporary play in Janu
ary, the Passion Sunday Drama 
Festival on arch 14, and tne fourth 
annual Greey play on Thursday, 
May 13.

Iiie  officers for the coming year 
are as follows: president, Jean L. 
Boner, ’37; vice-president, Ethel 
Goforth, ’37; secretary, Dorothy 
Butler, ’37; and treasurer, Jeanette 
Henry, *37.

......Join the Band------

Founder’s Day 
Program Made 
by Prof. Duddy

Extensive Program Included in 
Music by Organizations of 

This Department

An extensive program for the 
mixed chorus has been planned by 
Professor John H. Duddy, new 
head of the department of music. 
Among the many features is to be 
a Founder’s Day program which 
will include music by all of the 
organizations of the college music 
department.

Besides a number of selections 
by the chorus, will be a program 
by the violin ensemble with Hans 
Nix as director, and an evening of 
entertainment presented by the 
Domino Dramatic Club.

It is still possible for students 
to enroll as members of the choral 
society. This membership will 
close, however, within the next 
week. At present the personnel of 
the choral group is as follows:

Sopranos: Mary Alfano, Bernice 
Behrenhausen, Jeanne Chafey, 
Jane Dick, Charlotte Gunther, 
Dorothea Klein, Bessie Knerr, 
Elizabeth Lewis, Mary Lewis, Anna 
Mast, Jean McClelland, Maxine 
Morsch, Eleanor Richards, Bea
trice Rockwell, Helen Romberger, 
Grace Schieferstein, Fern Vach, 
Mary Kalina, Kathryn Knerr, June 
Yocum, Helen Bosler, Audrey 
Goodling, Mary Filbert, Virginia 
Fessler, Martha Hall, Marian Heck, 
Evelyn Kaufman, Margaret Keller, 
Maryet Klein, Gene Lau, Mary Mc
Creary, Elva Weaver and Betty 
Straub.

Altos: Selma Bagat, Jane Ev
ans, Evelyn Goyne, Mary Hill, 
Thelma Kutch, Jane Sadler, Ber
nice Shetron, Helen Teel. Velma 
Turbitt, Jeanette Shelly, Mary Ca- 
pallo, Lida Faist, Margaret Reed, 
Mabel Thomas, Serta Schmidt and 
Ethel Goforth.

Tenors: Kennth Bower, Lewis 
Briner, William Bernhart, Fred
erick Bertolet, Kenneth Campbell, 
James Knorr, Chester Jump, Al
bert Kuder, Paul Ottey, Charles 
Sippell, Charles Weslager, Robert 
Seely, Roy Bloom, and Aris Car- 
pousis.

Basses: Harold Beaumont, Jo
seph Gable, Randolph Horowitz, 
William Mann, Frederic Norton, 
William Trostel, William Woods, 
Bernard Brogley, Richard Manwil- 
ler, Glenn Trout, Claude Mache- 
mer, James Reed, Forrest Rehrig, 
Gerald Boyer, Victor Katen, Clair 
Leber, Adolph McLeon, Emerson 
Hoppes, Earl Kauffman, Fred Ray, 
Ellsworth Snoddy, Alan Hamilton, 
Robert Klein and Luther Schultz.

----- Join the Band------

From Sages’ Pens
"For a long life be moderate in 

all things, but don’t miss any
thing.”—Adolf Lorenz.

"Nothing is particularly hard if 
you divide it into small jobs.”— 
Henry Ford.

"A man is rich in proportion to 
the number of things he can afford 
to let alone.”—Thoreau.

"Every man meets his Waterloo 
at last.*’—'Phillips.

"Every man has just as much 
vanity as he wants understand
ing.”—Pope.

"Life is simply a matter of con
centration: you are what you set 
out to be. The things you read 
today are the things you become 
tomorrow. You are a composite of 
the things you say, the books you 
read, the thoughts you think, the 
company you keep, and the things 
you desire to become.”—-Forbes.

“You do surely bar the door 
upon you own liberty if you deny 
your griefs to your friends.”— 
Shakespeare.

"What is not in a man cannot 
come out of him, surely.”—Goethe.

■ Join the Band-----

The Theatres
A S T O R

“Ramona”

with
Loretta Young and 

Don Amache

C O L O N I A L

WALTER HUSTON 
in

“Dodsworth”

with
Ruth Chatterton and 

Mary Astor

E M B A S S Y  

“Craig's Wife" 

with
JOHN BOLES and 
Rosalind Russell

Ninety Volumes 
Added to German 

Dept. Library
Dr. Memming Receives Many 

New Books on Art, Philoso
phy, Folklore & Literature

Pond memories of a vacation joy- 
fully spent are not the only things 
Dr. Memming brought back from 
his journeying abroad. The head 
of our German department has re
turned with several trunks full of 
books. The subject matter of these 
books covers many fields — art. 
philology, and even fairy-tales are 
included. Every German student 
is entitled to the use of these books 
and according to D*. Memming. 
there are “more com’rg.”

Here is a list of the most im
portant volumes added tc- Dr. Mem- 
ming’s library:

ART
* ‘ K u n s t — Topographie von 

Deutschland,” by Wilhelm Lotz.
“Leo Nardo da Vinci,” by Mer- 

eschkowski.
"Deutsche Kunst,” by Rothkirch.

BIOGRAPHY
"Schiller,” by Karl Berger.
"Goethe,” by Philipp Witkop.

CIVILIZATION
"Ein Jahrtausend deutscher kul- 

tur,” by Hoflstaetter.
"Algermanische K u 11 u r,” by 

Wolfgang Schultz.
"Geschichte der Deutschen Kul

tur,” by Steinhausen.
ENCYCLOPEDIAS

"Wörterbuch d e r  Deutschen 
Volkskunde,” by Erich and Beitl.

“Meyers Konversations — Lexi
kon” (21 volumesj..

FOLKLORE
"Deutsche Volkskunde,” by Rich

ard Beitl.
"Deutsches Dolksgut,” by Bra- 

ther.
“Hellsehen und Teleplastik,” by 

Geleg.
"Das Stammhaste Gefüge des 

Deutschen Volkes,” by Josef Nad
ler.

"Deutsches Land und Folk,” by 
Oser.

"Die Pfälzer,” by W. H. Riehl.
"Die Deutsche Volkskunde,” by 

Spanner.
HISTORY OF LITERATURE

" Deutsche Literaurgeschichte, ” 
by Alfred Biese (3 volumes).

"Dichtung der Deutschen,” by 
Paul Fechter.

"Die Deutsche Dichtung d e r  
Fruhzeit, by Flaischlen.

"Deutsche Geschichte” by Stacke
"Geschichte des D e u t s c h e n  

Volkes,” by Stieve.
"Deutsche Geschichte,” by Hein

rich von Treitschke.
LITERATURE

"Die Pfeiferstube,” by Paul Al- 
verdes.

"Pfälzer Volkskunde,” by Albert 
Becker.

"Die Geige,” by Rudolf Binding.
"Die Grosse Fahrt,” by Hans 

Blunck.
"Des Grossen Friedrich Adju

tant,” by Brachvogel.
"Das Ibsen—Buch,” foy Georg 

Brandes.
"Armantie,” by Hermann Clau- 

diers.
"Eichendorffs Werke.”
"Deutsche Geschichten,” by Paul 

Ernst.
"Lachweiler Geschichten,” by 

Heinrich Federer.
"Lachende Heimat,” by Hans 

Fischer.
" G o e t h e  und Schiller,” by 

Flaischlen.
"Peter Moors Fahrt nach Sud

west,” by Gustav Frenssen.
"Das Grenzerbuch,” by Friedrich 

von Gagern.
"Goethe” (40 volumes).
"Die Wagenburg,” by Friedrich 

Griese.
"Franz Grillparzers Werke,” (4 

volumes).
"Südafrikanische Novellen,” by 

Hans Grimm.
"Holderline Werke” (5 volumes).
"Der Grüne Heinrich,” by Gott

fried Keller.
"Die Leute von Seldwyla,” by 

Gottfried Keller.
"Die Liben Legenden,” by Gott

fried Keller.
"Kritik der Reinen Vernunft,” 

by Kant.
"Abenteuer im Eise,” by Al

brecht Janssen.
"Stille Einkehr,” by Timm Kro

ger.
"Lessings Werke” (6 volumes).
"Der Geniale Narr,” by Wolf

gang Loeff.
"Seegeschichten,” by Martin Lu- 

zerke.
"Geschichten aus Alt-Preussen,” 

by Agnes Miegel.
"Das Deutsche Herg,” by Ru

dolf Mirbt.
"Morikes Werke” (3 volumes).
"Wolgakinder,” by Erika Muller- 

Hennig.
“Der Puchner,” by Wilhelm 

Pleyer.
"Meister—Novellen,” by Wil

helm Raabe.
"Hausbuch Neuen Deutschen 

Humors,” by Martin Rockenbach.
"Das Dorf an der Grenze,” by 

Gottfried Rothacker.
"Die Anekdaten,” by Wilhelm 

Schäfer.
"Schiller’s Werke” (5 volumes).
"Ekkehard,” by Joseph Scheffel.
"Adalbert Stifter” (4 volumes).
"Der Schleier,” by Emil Strauss.
"Ur - Goethe.”
"Fruhrot,” by August Winnig.
"Germanisches Märchenbuch.”

What’s Your Idea?
i This week we present various 
conceptions of friendship, a very 
vital factor of every college stu
dent’s life. We are indebted to 
many of the great masters for 
their living contributions leading 
toward a more harmonious life on 
this campus.

“Friendship—that select and sa
cred relations which is a kind of 
absolute and which leaves the 
language of love suspicious and 
common so much is this purer and 
nothing is so much divine.”— 
Emerson.

"There is no friend like an old 
friend, who has shared our mor- 
ing days, no greetings like his wel
come, no homage like his praise. 
Fame is the scentless sunflower, 
with gaudy crown of gold; but 
with sweets in every fold?’—Oliver 
friendship is the breathing rose 
Wendall Holmes.

"Think of the importance of 
friendship in the education of man. 
It will make a man honest; it will 
make him a hero: it will make 
him a saint. It is the state of 
the just dealing with the just; the 
magnanimous with the magnani
mous; the sincere with the sin
cere; man with man.”—Thoreau.

"A friendship that makes the 
least noise is very often the most 
useful for which reason I should 
prefer a prudent friend to a zeal
ous one.”—Addison.

"Blessed are they who have the 
gift of making friends, for it is 
one of God’s best gifts. It in
volves many things, but above all, 
the power of going out of one’s 
self, and apprecatimg what ever 
is noble and loving in another.”— 
Thomas Hughes.

"We never know the true value 
of friends. While they live we 
are too sensitive of their faults; 
When we have lost them we only 
see their virtues.”—Hare.

"To lose a friend in whom one 
had invested something of one’s 
personality was, I discovered, to 
have lost a certain amount of one’s 
self.”

"When men are friends, there is 
no need of justice; but when they 
are lust, they still need friend
ship.”—Aristotle.

"Friendship is a thing most nec
essary to life, since without friends 
no one would choose to live though 
possessed of all other advantages.” 
—Aristotle.

"Every man should have a fair 
sized cemetery in which to bury 
the faults of his friends.”—Henry 
Beecher.

"If our friends are badly chosen, 
they will inevitably drag us down; 
if well, they will raise us up.”— 
Lord Averbury.

"Our friends interpret the world 
and ourselves to us if we take them 
tenderly and turly.”—A. B. Alcott.

"There is nothing quite so hy
gienic as friendship; to love and 
to be loved means—even pulse, 
clear eyes, good digestion, sound 
sleep, success.”—Elbert Hubbard.

"Friendship is precious, not only 
in the shade, but in the sunshine 
of life; and thinks to a benevolent 
arrangement of things, the greater 
part is sunshine.”—Thomas Jeffer
son.

"If a man does not make new 
acquaintances, a s  h e  advances 
through life, he will soon And him
self left alone. A man, sir, should 
keep his friendship in constant re
pair.”—-Samuel Johnson.

"In the hour of distress and 
misery the eye of every mortal 
turns to friendship; in the hour of 
gladness and convivality, what is 
the want? It is friendship. When 
the hear overflows with gratitude 
or with the other sweet and sacred 
sentiment, what is the word to 
which is would give utterance? A 
friend.”—Walter S. Landor.

“To preserve a friend three 
things are necessary: to honor him 
present, praise him absent, and as
sist him in his necessities”—Pro
verb from the Italian.

"Who seeks a friend without 
fault remains without one.”—-Pro
verb from the Turkish.

"Forsake not an old friend: for 
the new is not comparable to him; 
a friend new is as new wine; when 
it is old thou shalt drink it with 
pleasure.”—Proverbs.

"Friendship is one soul in two 
bodies.”—Pythagoras.

"Nothing makes so much im
pression on the heart of man as 
the voice of friendship when it is 
really know to be such; for we are 
aware that it never speaks to us 
except for our advantage.”—Rous
seau.

"He does good to himself, who 
does good to a friend.”—Erasmus.

"It is a good thing to be rich, 
and a good thing to be strong, but 
it is a netter thing to be loved by 
many friends.”—Euripides.

"A benevolent man should allow 
a few faults in himself, to keep 
his friends in countenance.”—Ben
jamin Franklin.

"It is well that there there is no 
one without a fault, for he would 
not have a friend the world.”— 
William Hgzlitt.

■ Join the Band —-

PHILOLOGY
"Im Spiegel der Sprache,” by 

Karl Bergmann.
"Was Ist Gutes Deutsch?” by 

Karl Schneider.
"Indogermanen,” by Schrader 

and Krane,
To these particular students who 

are making a study of German civ
ilization and folklore, Dr. Mem
ming is giving, as a gift, two very 
helpful books: "Wagen und Wir
ken” and "Wir Lesen Deutsch.”

— Join the Band
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|  H I N T Z ’ S B O O K  S T O R E  |
§  Where Albright College Students |

|  Get H ieir SCHOOL SUPPLIES and STATIONERY |

E Fountain Pens, Loose Leaf Note Books, Brief Cases, E
2  Writing Paper, Greeting Cards, Oxford Review Books, E
E Drafting Supplies, etc. S

E The only completely stocked Stationery Store in Reading. S

I  WM. G. HINTZ, Inc. 838-840 PENN ST. |
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For a Bite Between Classes

AMMARELL & 
MOSER

Lunch Room for day students

Alton E. Bowers
Quality Photo Service Since 1916 

Kodaks : : Motion Picture 
Equipment Supplies

416 N: 5th S t ,  Reading, Pa.

"The coach says don't forget to call home 
tonight alter seven or any time Sunday 
at the reduced Long Distance rates."

O Taking a  trip with the 
team ? Send the good 
news home bY telephone.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COM PANY O F PENNSYLVANIA

WEILERS PRINTING HOUSE
Commercial Printing—Large Circulars—Programs 

and School Papers

440 COURT STREET —  READING, PA. 

HERMAN DETTERLINE, Mgr.

Printers o f -The Albrightian”

W. B. BOYER
Incorporated 

“Drugs That Are”

FOUR STORES 
Ninth and Spring 

Ninth and Greenwich 
Thirteenth and Amity 

Hyde Park

Visit Our Fountain 

All the Other Students Do!

Athlete’s Foot
Resulta Guaranteed or No Pay

Clip this Ad. Thar* la no aubatituta.

EVON’S OXYLIN OINTMENT
Spacial prleaat 49c, 89c and $1.59. 
Sold in Reading by Sun Ray, Glbba- 

Peoplea, Dietrich’s, Boyar’a, Andrew« A 
Reading Cut-Rate Drug Store«.

RELIABLE —  CONVENIENT —  ECONOMICAL 
TRANSPORTATION

READING STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
READING COACH COMPANY

...— -------------------------------------------------- ---------- a

ALBRIGHT COLLEGE
Reading, Pa.

Courses offered. Liberal Arts, Natural Science,
Social Science, Pre-medical, Pre-legal, Pre-theological, 
Business Administration, Home Economics, Preparation 
for Teachers and Laboratory Technicians.

Degrees granted: a  b  , B. s , B. s  in eco.
nomics, and B. S. in Home Economics.

J. WARREN KLEIN, AJK., DJD, L U X , President

_______Write for catalogue
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